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A well crafted and crisp course for the professional
learners that elevates your competencies in the field of 
HR & helps you gain recognition. Learn from the best 
trainers of the industry and in an environment conducive 
for optimum learning.

The CHRM course is recognized worldwide and opens 
your pathway to an abundance of opportunities for 
existing Human Resource Professionals. Apart from the 
career opportunities outside your current role, HR profes-
sionals can expect to gain respect, recognition and build 
a case for salary hikes as a result of the advanced learn-
ings. Certified Human Resource managers can set stand-
ards for their team and guide them in a better manner 
with the use of latest technology and key industry trends.
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Located at the
heart of Dubai

We are also associated with CPD UK, the premier accreditation service provider in the United Kingdom.

Learners Point is a well-recognized institute in 
corporate and  individual training in the MENA 
region and has contributed to the career success of 
more than 110,000 professionals since its founding 
in 2001. We are ISO 9001:2015 quality management 
system certified. 

Our training institute is licensed by the Government
of Dubai, UAE, and our certifications are widely 
recognized by employers around the globe. 



Industry

Industry trends
With the growing technological advancement in every field, the role of a 
Human Resources Manager has also outgrown the traditional methods. Today 
an HR Manager is expected to master several skills apart from recruitment, 
retention and people management. Here are some key highlights of the indus-
try HR trends:

• Employing analytics in HR- As data science gains more credibility in     
 present times, the HR field is also employing methods where data can    
 provide significant insights into employee management, market research  
 and measured contribution to business growth.

• Performance metrics- Rewards and recognition of well-performing
 employees are a big part of HR management in large corporates. HR    
 professionals today measure the performances of employees from
 analysing data and employee rewards are based on these. 

• Social media platforms- No business can thrive without proper use of    
 social media in this age of being connected and rapid information
 sharing. Human Resource managers also have an additional role today
 to understand, explore and implement the role of social media in
 attracting talent  and upholding the company’s image on job related    
 platforms especially LinkedIn.



Benefits

Benefits

• The practical approach and teaching methodology employed at Learners   
 Point helps our students gather the latest skills, tools and HR competencies   
 to excel in the field of human resources and business in general. 
• As the focus shifts from basic human resources learning towards HR as a   
 strategic tool that contributes to business, the modules in our Certified    
 Human Resources Manager course focus on the impact of technology on   
 the field of human resources as well as changing landscape of businesses.    
 Highlighting the positive impacts, the training discusses the effects of LinkedIn   
 and cloud computing as well as other online management tools like payroll   
 and recruitments. 
• The current industry standards demand HR departments to be more agile   
 and strategic boosting employee performance, talent retention and overall   
 engagement. Therefore, our modules also focus on current trends and    
 future industry forecasts to keep students abreast with the changing world.
• We aim to provide our learners with the view of human resources more    
 than just a functional management and help them understand the demands   
 placed on top level Human Resource managers which are more strategic
 in nature like aligning HR goals with organisational goals and tackling
 business obstacles with effective people management keeping in sight
 the requirements of the company's customers. This is the "outside-in
 approach" to modern HR.
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Objectives

• Upgrade your skills in the field of HR with latest industry insights and technological applications 
• View HR management as a strategic contributor to any business along with being a functional contributor through practical
 learning methods
• Learn from highly skilled and seasoned trainers through a classroom-based / online live training method. Along with this, gain   
 access to online study material
• A globally recognised certification that will boost your chances of a bright career in HR management
• Be a part of a network of HR professionals who undertake the course as well as educators who are experts in the field 
• Along with course modules, we focus on developing better communication skills in our students so they can make maximum use  
 of their new knowledge with confidence
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Human resource
policies and strategies

HRBP (HR business
partnering)

UAE labor laws

Recruitment strategies

HR competencies

Strategic
workforceplanning

HR measurement
and metrics

Employee engagement
and talent management

HR balance
scorecard (HR-BSC)

Compensation and
rewards management



Course outline

Human resource policies and strategies
• HR policies and strategies for businesses
• Thee components of existing & new HR policies
• The HR strategies that organizations
 commonly employ & their importance
• Internal and external factors that shape
 HR strategies and policies
• The challenges human resources manager faces
• The value of HR ethics 

HRBP (HR business partnering)

• The role & scope of HRBP in an organisation

• HR strategies & business strategy
• The impact of external factors on
 business alignment
• The gaps in HRBP
 (conducting organisational diagnostics)
• Active HR business partnering
• The future of HR Business partnering



Course outline

UAE labor laws
• Knowing employee and employer rights
• The minimum standards of employment law
• The types of employment contracts & their management
• Wage protection system (WPS) & salary structures
• The impacts on termination of contract and dismissal
• The statutory benefits and non-statutory benefits of employees

Recruitment strategies
• Analysing & designing a job & its description
• Strategic staffing
• Influence of the external environment on recruitment
• The impact of efficient manpower planning
• The present issues and practices in staffing process
• Decision-making models in recruitment
• The relationship of recruitment with other HR functions
• Various interview techniques in recruitment
• The benefits of employee testing including psychometrics
• Retention strategies & succession plans
• Contemporary issues in staffing



Course outline

HR competencies
• The HR transformation
• The HR value proposition
• HR competency framework
• Behavioral event interviewing
 (BEI) techniques 
• From competencies to
 meaningful HR system

HR balance scorecard (HR-BSC)
• Performance management system 
• The benefits of balance
 scorecard approach
• The parameters to link +
 Various guidelines and issues
• The 4 BSC value-propositions



Course outline

Compensation and rewards management

• Equity pay system

• Market pay practices

• Indirect and direct pay components

• Salary policy and model

• The internal job structure

• External competitiveness & market-pricing

• The features of benchmark jobs

• Variable pays

• Budget and Compensation forecast

• Employee benefits

• Alternate compensation solutions



Strategic workforce planning

• Strategic workforce planning 

• Current workforce planning practices

• Conducting research

• The productivity of existing
 strategic workforce

Course outline



Course outline

HR measurement and metrics
• Various HR measurement and metrics
• Using metrics to measure HR ROI
• HR measurements and metrics, and
 what to measure and why
• HR modelling tools
• HR scorecard to align with business needs
• The metrics business case
• From metrics to analytics and analytics to strategies

Employee engagement and talent management
• The evolution of employee engagement & its benefits
• Employee engagement for higher financial returns
• Engaging top line performers
• The factors that motivate top performers
• Organisation’s talent strategy to individuals’ career
• Avenues for increasing engagement levels



Certifications

Certification 

Government accredited certification
from the Ministry of Education

Globally recognized certification from CPD in the UK
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Dr. Ramesh Menon is a rare techno-commercial
combination of a medical graduate and an MBA from
the well-known KC College, Mumbai. He has undergone 
leadership programs in Entrepreneurial Development 
Program from the Indian Institute of Management – 
Ahmedabad [IIM-A], and Certificate Programs in Cost 
Optimization, Communication and Marketing Audit from 
IIM-A.

He has over 30 years of experience in Europe, South
East Asia and South Asia in leadership roles in multi-national 
firms. He has a wide span of hands-on experience in different 
industries with a history of successfully mentoring some of 
today’s leaders. Dr. Ramesh Menon’s experience in Due 
Diligence, Merger and Spin-off, Post-Merger Activities and 
Pre-IPO Activities makes him a powerful facilitator in 
companies planning an Acquisition, Merger or Spin-off.

His Areas of Expertise includes, but is not limited to:
Strategic HR, Public Speaking, Communication Strategy,     
Customer Satisfaction and Retention Strategy, Business     
Start-up and Management, Post-Merger Activities,
Brand Performance & Trend Analysis, Training, People 
Development, Team Building & Motivation, Organizational
Development Activities and Marketing Audit.

Trainer

About our trainer
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Student review

Chitra Kumar
“Since I have earned my CHRM certification, I have been able to 
bring vast improvements to my performance at work. I found the 
course to be enriching and interactive with a lot of emphasis on 
application of theory concepts. I am into HR recruitment at my 
company, therefore, the strategic management, social media and 
rewards modules really helped me at my work. The instructors 
are friendly and encouraging.”
Avinash Shah 
“When I took up the Certified Human Resources Manager course, 
I had minimal knowledge of this field. The expert instructors 
really helped me understand every module and were always 
proactive in answering my queries. This made the learning 
journey pleasant for me. They also taught me how to communi-
cate and apply the concepts in the real world, which really 
helped me while preparing for interviews at potential employers. 
Thanks to Learners Point, I now have a full time better job in HR.”
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